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Welcome Spring!

Spring is here!  It’s time for the sound of a baseball bat hitting a winning play, the smell of a backyard
barbeque, and the sight of Texas wildflowers in bloom. It’s time to enjoy the great outdoors in your
local community.  Speaking of Communities, you will find HomeTown Bank,   involved in many
organizations of your community such as: Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Clubs, Lions Clubs, Kiwanis
Clubs, among many others.  HomeTown Bank of League City is a proud sponsor of the Clear Creek
ISD Education Foundation, Space City Cruisers, Butler Longhorn Museum and the League City
Chamber, just to name a few.   We become part of the Community to get to know our customers and
their families!  We at HomeTown Bank, wish you and your family a safe and happy Spring 2017. 
Don’t forget to Spring Forward for Daylight Savings Time on March 12 th and the first day of Spring
begins March 20th. Happy Spring to all! 
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Annual Banquet

Left to Right: Pearland Business Development Committee Member Tony
Carbone, Vice President Donna Rizzo 
and Vice President Sean Murphy.
HomeTown Bank of Pearland had a great time supporting the Pearland Chamber of Commerce
annual banquet at the KC Hall.
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Why Online Bill Pay Is Right for You
Taking advantage of the digital age payment method is beneficial
for your cash flow

Online bill pay is no longer a question of whether you should or should not do it; there are obvious
benefits to making your bill payments online, as long as you are comfortable using this technology.

The benefits of online bill pay

According to a September 2012 article on Bankrate.com by contributor Marcie Geffner, an obvious
benefit to online bill pay is the convenience of being able to pay a bill without paper checks, stamps,
envelopes and mailing time.

It brings instant gratification to an
entirely new level, where busy
consumers can make payments
toward a bill or loan with immediate
results. It also helps consumers
build good credit history as they
make payments on time.

For bills with payments of the same
amount each month, like rent or
mortgage, or even a car payment,
you can set up recurring and
automatic payments to ensure you
never miss paying one of these
top-priority bills on time, Geffner
says.

You can even better control your
finances with online bill pay using
scheduled one-time payments.

“The practice of scheduling payments — up to a year in advance at some [financial institutions] —
allows consumers to keep their cash as long as possible without being concerned that a check might
become lost or stuck in the mail,” says Geffner.

More than just for monitoring payments made, online bill pay also enables you to keep track of your
spending for better budgeting, like with a credit card.

For bills paid out of a joint account, using online bill pay helps you monitor the cash flow out of the
account and will help you avoid overdraft fees.

Geffner adds that this can be especially important if you forget to tell the other person on the account
you’ve made a withdrawal or payment, because the account will immediately reflect the money
coming out of the account. If you write and mail a check payment, it is not reflected until the check
has been cashed by the billing company.

The information flow also moves in your direction, reminds Doyle. Online bill pay keeps you informed
of when the payment has been received, sometimes giving you the option to receive an alert via email
or text message.

Online bill pay has even made its way to person-to-person transactions, Geffner says. Now you can
pay your babysitter immediately through online person-to-person bill pay, for immediate convenience
to you and the sitter.







Is online bill pay the only way to go?

The simple answer is no; you can still make payments via paper check and the mail. This could
change, however, as more and more people adapt to the digital world of financial transactions.

“The decision a person makes to adopt a new technology is based on two key factors,” says Fred
Davis, professor of information systems at the University of Arkansas, in a September 2013 article for
business and economic programming broadcaster Marketplace. “Number one, [a person’s] perception
of whether the technology is useful. And second, it should also be easy to use."
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Teamwork Makes the Dream Work

From the United Way of Galveston:

“This award honors the energetic and dedicated Campaign Team at HomeTown Bank! They work
together way ahead of the campaign as a team to strategize, and then they hit the road. The
HomeTown Bank Campaign Team visited every single branch to let their employees know that the
campaign was coming, how it would work, what the daily themes would be, and what kind of prizes
they could win. They even invited a handful of our Partner Agencies to join in the tour and spread their
message.

Their daily themes were also conversation starters with non-employees. Employees, including the
tellers, were all dressed up every day of the Campaign, so every day at every branch they were
creating opportunities to talk to the community about the United Way. They were loud and proud in
their support of United Way! 

We have never seen a group of people have more fun raising money for charitable causes. They
literally put the FUN into Fundraising!

Thank you to the Campaign Team at Hometown Bank, thank you to all of your dedicated Employees,
and thank you to Jimmy Rasmussen for creating this culture where giving to the United Way is a fun
and important part of being on the team!”
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Susan Bachus Celebrates 10 Years at HomeTown
Bank 
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Graylin Beals Promoted to Assistant Vice President
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Profit and Loss Statements
One of the most important financial statements for small
businesses

Out of all the financial statements that you need to maintain while running a business, profit and loss
statements are among the most important, enabling you to assess your business’s current finances
and make projections for the future.

A profit and loss statement, also
known as a P&L statement or an
income statement, includes all
income and expenses over a
certain period of time. This lets a
business analyze its losses and
profits and determine how much it
will make once its expenses are all
accounted for. Typically, the period
of time it covers is a few months,
although an annual profit and loss
statement can be useful to
compare financial performance on
a year-to-year basis.

There are many components
needed to put together a profit and
loss statement. First, you must
calculate the cost of goods sold.

“Costs of goods sold include things
like raw materials, inventory and payroll taxes,” says Paul Lester former contributor to the SBA.gov
community. “Make sure to also factor overhead costs such as repairs, utilities, insurance and legal
fees into your operating expenses to ensure your net profit is accurate.”

You can then subtract the cost of goods sold from net sales to arrive at your gross profit. It is
important to remember that gross profit includes only the expenses that come from the cost of goods
and doesn’t include your income taxes or operating expenses. 

Operating expenses are a separate category that you need to include in your profit and loss
statement. There are a wide variety of expenses that are included under the umbrella of operating
expenses. A few examples are employee salaries, marketing costs and the price of renting equipment
or office space. Talking to your financial advisor can help you determine all of your operating
expenses so that you know which numbers to keep track of for your income statements.

Total expenses, net income before taxes, taxes and net income round out the figures that need to be
calculated for your profit and loss statement. If you don’t have these numbers because you are just
starting out, you will need to make educated guesses to create a projected profit and loss statement,
known as a pro forma statement.

“List all possible expenses, over-estimating so you aren’t surprised,” recommends Jean Murray, a
business coach with an MBA and a Ph.D. in entrepreneurship, in a contribution to The Balance.
“Under-estimate sales, both in timing and amount.”

Going through all this effort is worth it to reap the benefits provided by having accurate profit and loss
statements. These statements help you analyze the current financial situation of your business to
better plan for the future and catch any growing problems before they become too big. Maintaining







accurate statements throughout the year also helps you complete your annual tax filing more
efficiently.

Lastly, if you want to take out a business loan to grow your business, you will likely need to provide
your financial institution with a profit and loss statement.

Businesses typically use specialized software to make the calculations and format a profit and loss
statement automatically, but it is still important to understand the numbers that go into the calculations
so that you are sure to document and retain all the necessary financial information. This guide should
help you gain a general understanding of what goes into a profit and loss statement.
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Using a Certificate of Deposit to Teach Your
Children about Finances
How a certificate of deposit can be a learning tool

Many experts believe it is important to start kids on the path to financial savviness as early as
possible. One fantastic way to do that is by opening a certificate of deposit account for them.

A certificate of deposit (CD) not
only teaches the basics of saving
funds but also incorporates the
basics of investing, making it an
ideal teaching tool.

Built-in incentives

A great way to encourage children
to save money is to give them
savings goals or incentives, and
what better incentive is there than
more money? A CD provides that
at no cost to you as a parent.

Less liquid

Regular savings and checking
accounts are adequate building
blocks for teaching your children all
about finances, but CDs are even
better because the money in them
is less liquid, as you are typically penalized for early withdrawal before maturity. This aspect can really
help you drive home the importance of saving, as well as the impact and range of fees.

High interest rates

CD interest rates tend to be higher than those for regular checking accounts, which gives the account
more financial potential and gives you more potential for teaching the significance of interest rates.

Children’s CDs have even more advantages

“One of the best ways to teach your child how to save money is by opening a kids’ CD account. Since
these accounts are designed with kids in mind, they usually offer perks that can really benefit children
in the long run,” says Stacey Bumpus of GoBankingRates.com.

Still, even an adult-based CD will provide learning opportunities if children’s CDs are hard to come by.

“By taking this route, you have access to more term-length options, interest rates and perks,” Bumpus
says. He recommends opening the account in either your name or the child’s name under the UTMA
(Uniform Transfer Minor Act).

Bringing attention to these principles that can be taught using CDs—and putting them into practice
while your children are young—will give your children an even longer amount of time to benefit from
CDs’ inherent opportunities.
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